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Scientology Study 
Technology
by L. Ron Hubbard

In Scientology, because of tlw Iwitten- 
dons amount of and breadth of studying w( 
are doing and because we are studying what 
we are studying, it is uecessaiy to have 
some command over the auhject of study.

We have a ditTicult subject to confront 
because one is studying what one is. It he 
comes absolutely imperative in our field to 
know something about how hr study. It's 
no longer walking up hr some poor student 
and saying to him, "Well, the trouble with 
you is you don't know how to study," and 
then walking off.

There's not been a technology of study 
or a technology of education. .Study nor
mally would be you told somebody some-

gM(l )•»** W*g eti|vgartao«J Irt il llMn.
if he didn't like ft, you would report it hr 
the headmaster, that was how subjective 
reality was gotten from the student. The 
whole subject of study and training had not 
really advanced beyond that point.

Hack In 1964,1 realised that Scientology 
was making great headway and that we 
knew something about the mind but that I 
would have to wrap up another subject 
which we were engaged In. We would have 
to wrap up the auhject of study in order to 
educate, and just in terms of practical 
education.

The subject of study was muddied up 
and t recognised that il was necessary, 
even though we had made great inroads on 
this, to get a new viewpoint on this subject. 
So I developed the technology of study and 
il Is today being used in Scientology aca
demies around the world with tremendous 
success.

THE IMPORTANCE OK STUDY
If you can't learn anything, then you 

can't find out how to do anything. Study 
operates as the door open or closed to 
learning how lo audit and to learning about

Scientology. II an auditor can'l leant any 
thing, then, of course, lie won't be able to 
audit regardless of the altitude he has 
toward the human race or his wish to do 
something for people nr his desite in any 
way, shape or barm. These all would be 
turned by just this one point he couldn't 
learn anything.

In order lo teach somebody about 
Scientology, it's necessary that he be able 
to leant. This la tenthly fundamental. You 
couldn't build any skyscrapers unless you 
put down a foundation, And what is this 
foundation? Of course, ft is study, the 
ability to learn.

I developed the study technology willt 
the purpose oi improving the ability ot a 
sin,rent lo ream by atrenng in* CitttiiiCtCt 
and methodology of leaching, thua Im
proving the ability Of the Student lo study 
and learn.

Within a few shotl months after t 
developed the study technology in 1964, 
students' grades on examinations on the 
Saint Hill Special Itrleling Orutse increased 
from 5% In the 00‘a to wist, m the 40V 
Today, exact study technology being ap 
plied Is bringing continuous and consistent 
gains to students,

THE FIRST GATE
Study doesn't have to do with mental 

feat, Study has to do with uudetsiaudiug. 
Study has to do basically with one thing 
willingness lo know, That's the first litlle 
gale that has lo he opened lo embaik upon 
study, If llial gale remains closed then 
you're liable lo gel Ittlo such lltlitgs as the 
total verbatim role system or you're liable 
lo gel into all kinds of systems, none oi 
which add up lo any knowledge or umlet 
standing.

The fltsl thing dial hatrieis learning Is 
the consideration that you know all about

II already.
An auditor's ability to learn depends on

a u'tWfHjfne.r* lo leant The biggest single 
barrier is a preconception tbal he know* 
that is not attended in any singulai result, 
h'or instance, you may hear * remark like 
tills I "Well, I know Scientology, I studied 
Scientology for a long time, I know tt win 
well, In fact, I audit win well, Of c o r n s * .  
I don't get very good Jesuits," That's a lack 
oi percept twite** lie's not capable Ot a 
judgment with regard to his own skill

NOMENCLATURE
I Nmoenciatur* the set of terms used to describe 
things in a particular subject»I

What pari doe* nomenclature pt*t m 
study? The dependence of knowledge uponMUlitFHdlditlti* Ml oAttrt.NtNliiintt AMtV RUWAM
newt appreciated by teachers and students. 
They're trying to talk and use a language 
they don't know, t his can get so had that 
they think the auhject is incomprehensible 
ot that they aw Incapable of umteistandtng 
ft when,as a mallei ot tad ,tha t is not Nvhal 
Is wrong at all. They lust haven't grasped the 
meaning of some of the symbols being 
used to designate,

"1 don't quite know what that means 
so n i  mat learn tills much of it," they say 
And they go on Into the next paragraph 
and this hasn't made *u (mpwsston on 
them that there’s something they don't 
know and that's what whips on Into the 
next paragraph, As the student goes on 
studying past these points oi nucompw 
bended nomenclature, he begins lo slack up 
an opinion that he doesn't know tt. It 
Isn't that lie doesn't know it, It's simply 
(he nomenclaluw that he's having trouble 
with, He doesn't know the nomenclaluw so 
he winds up with an opinion that he 
doesn't know the subject or that there's 
something tncompwhenalhle shout the *uh 
jeci a comprehension of the nomenclature 
I* primary to tlie study of anything, 

INTENTION
in studying Scientology or any olhei 

subject, an Import am point lo watch I* 
Inlenlinn, As you study, what do yon 
Intend to do with the information?

Until you clarify that, you cannot, in

actual fad . make an intelligent adlvtlx out 
ot it . some students study to, examination 
only, That's roily Yon'w not going to do 
anyTldng with that examination, 

ii anyone is having any trouble with the 
Ihanelic* or SdenlologN material, il is simple 
that thes have not studied it tor applies 
non but tor examination h you were to 
go back luand new as though yon had 
never heard it before and study it to! 
application, you would gain a complete 
grasp or i he subject,

If we examine study B bit further, the 
main complaint about it t* that it does not 
immediately result in good, dean applies 
lion. This Is one of the piimaiv scold* 
about modem education There'S *  gwal♦NMHrNfi (M tttvsM MS\vA\V*h ft wVvivW\S\
is expected to be win amateurish, llduca 
tors teach an engineer on build a bridge and 
then nobody ni that university is forced to 
alt down and watch him hntld a bridge, 

THE WOK I ItWHIl i  MINI 11 f  
The direction and end purpose of 

studying is understanding, ©f course, if you 
put an unknown word into the middle of 
what you aw Studying or an unknown 
phenomenon in the middle of it, yon'w 
not going Hi get understanding at ail, you're 
going lo gei disbelief, non comprehension, 
mystery and non application

thew'* a primary mechanism of study. 
Study is a string of certainties and court 
deuce* and competence* I hew aw win 
many ways to promote these feelings ot 
confidences but the best way to do it is
lust a head-on thing ot making suw, not 
that the student w-slks slowlv hut that he 
walk* certainly.

There is no argument with eoirmetence, 
It doesn't come down to s test ol what s 
person knows but a test or what a peison
Can do Thew Is s lot ol donigneM in the 
study ot ScteutologN, and the degree to
which a student understands Die real know
ledge available to him in SdenlologN wilt
determine the esteem and satisfaction he 
can he assured of,

Illegal Processing
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D efinitions
AUDITING: The application (by a trained Auditor or Scientology 
Minister o f  Scientology) o f Dianetics or Scientology procedures to  
som eone for that person* remarkable betterment. (A lso referred to  
«s the Church Confessional.)
AUDITOR: A Scientology Minister, a pastoral counselor who 
listens carefully to what people have to  say. An auditor is a person 
trained and qualified in applying Scientology processes to  others 
for their betterment.
CASE: The way a person responds to  the world around him by 
reason o f  his aberrations.
CHECKOUT: An exact but concise examination on theory materials 
or on practical drills. The person examined must be very certain o f  
his materials to pass a checkout. This ensures that the student 
understands each thing as he goes along.
CHECKSHEET: The list o f  items studied in sequence for a course. 
The student makes steady progress through his checksheet and 
completes the course when he has com pleted the checksheet.
CLASS: A gradient classification system for auditor levels. Levels' 
so  far released are numbered from 0 to  IX.
CLEAR: A person who can be at cause knowingly and at will over 
mental matter, energy, space and time as regards the First Dynamic 
(survival for self). The state o f Clear is above the Grades o f  Release 
O-VT (all o f which are prerequisite to  Clearing) and is attained by 
completion o f the Clearing Course at an Advanced Organization.
DIANETICS: Means through thought or mind.
E-METER: The Hubbard Electrometer is a religious artifact used 
as a spiritual guide in the Church Confessional process, and is not 
intended, effective or ever to  be used for attem pted diagnosis, 
treatment or prevention o f  disease. The E-Meter measures the 
mental state o f  a person and the change in that mental state as a 
result o f  Scientology or Dianetic processing.
FLAG: The Flagship o f  the Scientology Sea Organization. Home o f  
L. Ron Hubbara.
FRANCHISE: Refers to smaller Scientology missions or centers 
in the field.
FSM COMMISSIONS: Short for Field Staff Member Commissions.
A Field Staff Member is a Scientologist who disseminates Scientology 
to others. He receives a special percentage commission when he 
selects someone to take a major service at a central Scientology 
Church. Franchises, Scientology missions, have the job o f  acquainting 
people with Scientology and giving basic courses, and then acting as 
Field Staff Members by selecting people toward more advanced ser
vices at their local Church o f  Scientology.
HASI: Hubbard Association o f  Scientologists International, the 
religious fellowship o f  Scientology.
HCOB: Hubbard Communications Office Bulletin.
ORGS: Short for organizations. This refers to central Scientology 
churches.
O.T.: (Operating The tan) A Clear who has been familiarized with 
his environment to a point o f  total cause over matter, energy, 
space, time and thought, and who is not in a body.
PRECLEAR: (PC) One who is finding out more about himself and 
life through Scientology or Dianetic Processing and w ho is not yet 
Clear.
PROCESSING: That action or actions, governed by file technical 
disciplines and codes o f Scientology, o f  administering to  a preclear a 
Process, which b  a set o f  questions asked by an auditor to help a 
person find out thincs about himself or life.
RELEASE: A person whose Reactive Mind is not influencing him. 
There are “Grades" o f  Release, each o f which is a distinct and 
definite step toward greater levels o f awareness and ability.
R6EW—OT III No Interference Area: The area o f  progress between 
Grade VI and the level o f  OT III. It has been found that no inter
ference with the sequence o f  these levels should be made. Any 
auditing designed to repair lower levels extensively must be done 
before Grade VI or after OT III. This is covered more fully in the 
HCOB referred to in the article on the front page.
R6EW: The process used in solo auditing on Grade VI. »
SAINT HILLs: Scientology Churches which produce Power Re
leases, Class V and Vis, and Class VIIs. Traditionally centers for 
high level training.
SCIENTOLOGY: An applied religious philosophy, dealing with the 
study of knowledge, which, through the application o f  its  tcchno-Voav , cm tboMl tlicmm In the condltton* of ulb.
SEA. ORG'.The Scientology Sea Organization, the management team 
in Scientology.
TECH or TECHNOLOGY: The methods o f application o f  an art 
or science as opposed to mere knowledge o f the art itself.
WORD CLEARING: A process by which all o f  a person* mis
understood words are cleared up.

SPECIAL
CLASSIFICA TION AND GRAD A TION CHAR T 
A BBRE VIA TIONS EXPLAINED
The following list o f  abbreviations has been made up o ff  the 

Gradation Chart for convenience. A  copy o f this chart may be 
found at any Church o f Scientology. The Gradation Chart shows 
the arrangement o f  the training and processing levels in Sciento
logy.
AO: Advanced Organization
ARC: Affinity, Reality and Communication
CCH 2: Control, Communication and Havingness (with gradient num
ber following)
Comm: Communication
Comp Mag: Comparable Magnitude
F l : Flow 1 (done to self by another)
F2: Flow 2 (done to another by self)
F3: Flow 3 (done to  another by another)
F 19: Formula 19 (a process name)
HAA: Hubbard Advanced Auditor (Class IV Auditor)
HAS: Hubbard Apprentice Scientologist 
Hav: Havingness 
HBA: Hubbard Book Auditor 
HC: Hubbard Consultant
HCA: Hubbard Certified Auditor (Class II Auditor)
HDC: Hubbard Dianetic Counselor 
HDG: Hubbard Dianetic Graduate 
HGA: Hubbard Graduate Auditor (Class VII Auditor)
HP A: Hubbard Professional Auditor (Class III Auditor)
HQS: Hubbard Qualified Scientologist
HRS: Hubbard Recognized Scientologist (Class 0 Auditor)
HSDC: Hubbard Standard Dianetics Course
HSS: Hubbard Senior Scientologist (Class VI Auditor)
HTS: Hubbard Trained Scientologist (Class 1 Ahditor)
HVA: Hubbard Validated Auditor (Class V Auditor)
Loc: Locational 
LT: Lifetime

w S ^ ^ :Ii5f3lboufne 4 (Process from the 1st Advanced Clinical Course in Melbourne)
S L lP * !?  Justification (a process name). OVERT: a non-survival or destructive act.

ProCTdurt by
OW : Overt/Withhold
PAB: Professional Auditors Bulletin (A  series o f Technical booklet 
issues)
PR: Process
Prob: Problem
h o b  Int: Problems Intensive
PTP: Present time problem
Rem: Remedy
Respon: Responsibility

foUowed by the research code 
^  Wbcn 1P^cesses bein* researched am

6c ^ S £ £ £ 6EW “ ■G- d' vl —
S-C-o: Start-Change-Stop
SHSBC: Saint HH1 Special Briefing Course
Spins: Solutions
SOP: Standard Opening Procedure 
SW: Straight Wire
WH* Withhold drinB ****** **** nun|ber o f  the drill)
X l, X2: Code numbers o f  a process.

numbers o f the T m b  o f  awareness**
SS: Dianetics *SS (Book title)
ijbZZiix****** ctass* ®rade and OT Section numbers, (gradients).

Learn How to Learn...
Get Trained

Many people get de
pressed and unhappy be
cause they car^t study 
and because they can’t 
use the training they’ve 
had to succeed in their 
jobs. Their past confusions 
in study mount up, and 
they fall behind, and even
tually see no way to a 
better life. If you’re tired 
of hearing this story, your 
next step is Scientology —1 
training.

Scientology training breaks through the confu
sions of how to learn, the first step toward learning

how to handle yourself 
and others in your en
vironment. Scientology is 
the study of knowing how 
to know (from Latin Scio, 
meaning to know, and 
Greek -ology, meaning 
study of). Reading books 
by L. Ron Hubbard is 
the best way to find out 
that this is so.

Your next step is the Hubbard Apprentice Scientologist 
Course (HAS), a basic course in communication given at 
your nearest Scientology 
Church. On it you will learn 
to confront (face) another 
person, and how communica
tion is given and received. The 
primary step in handling any
thing is gaining the ability to 
face it.

Next is the Student Hat Course, which gives a student all 
the data needed to handle study. “Hat” is slang for the 
title and work of a job, taken from the fact that in many 
professions, such as railroading, the type of hat worn is the 
badge of the job. So the course teaches the “hat” of being a 
student. ___

WhiU on oouno. mool
students sign up for Method 
One Word Clearing, an audit
ing action which clears up the 
misunderstood words in former 
subjects you’ve studied. This 
clears away past bad experi
ences and confusions on sub
jects you’ve had trouble study

ing before, so you can study newly, without old difficul
ties coming up to slow you down.

When you’ve finished this course, you’ll know how to 
study, and will begin to learn data and be able to use it like 
never before. This course is required for other training, and 
is available at almost any Scientology Church.

Now the path of study ahead of you will begin to open 
up. Your next step is the Hubbard Standard Dianetics 
Course, the course where you learn how to counsel another 
with Dianetics (Dia—Greek for 
through, noos-Greek for 
mind). On this Course, you 
learn the relationship of the 
mind, the body and the spirit 
of Man. You learn to handle 
the cause of another’s un
wanted feelings.

Next the student has the 
opportunity to intern under j 
the guidance of technical ex
perts, so that he becomes

BUYYOUR NEW 
E-METER

The E-Meter is a priceless aid in measuring mental 
and spiritual state and change of state. The new buflt- 
in Tone Arm Counter makes your measuring easier than 
ever.

You need to own an E-Meter for your Scientology 
training.

Price: $200. With membership discount,$160.
To get yours, order direct from
ASHO PUBLICATIONS. 2723 W. Temple Street,

Los Angeles, Ca. 90026. m ite  today w ith your 
check o r m oney order.

For a limited time, meters at the former price o f  $170 each 
with no tone arm counters will stSl be aokL

. The Hubbard Electrometer it a religious artifact, used as a 
spiritual guide in the Church Confessional procedures. It is not 
intended, effective, or ever to  be used for attempted diagno
sis, treatment or prevention -of disease.

It hat long been Church policy that only ordained ministers 
or theological students preparing for irdmatioo (including 
those seeling the highest levels o f  spiritual awareness above 
Scientology Grade VA) may use or have finrer niim o f  the 
confessional aid.

c b D SM S6C

thoroughly familiar with any situation of applying Dianetics. 
<(Cramming,” individual attention to what the student has 
missed, is given for any things found not fully grasped. 
The student has the chance to really examine what he missed 
in the materials. The student is not punished for any failings, 
but neither is he allowed to pass over areas he should know 
without fully grasping them.

NEW! ACADEMY STREAMLINED
The Academy Levels, Levels of Scientology 0-IV, are 

now taught on a faster basis. Theory and practical drills 
are done on each level, acquainting the student with the 
workings of communication, problems, worries, upsets, and 
the justifications for failure that so many people have 
trouble with. You learn how to completely handle one of 
these at each level, but actually begin to audit only on the 
Class IV Internship. This is where you gain experience 
with all the procedures and become fully confident and 
highly proficient in doing each action.

Academy training is found at Churches of Scientology 
across the continent, as listed on the back page of this 
paper.

At this level of training, you will also have a chance to 
receive counseling on the areas you are learning about 
(Grades 0-IV).

THE NEW AMERICAN SAINT HILL

The highest levels of training 
are done at the New American 
Saint Hill in Los Angeles. By 
now the student really flies 
through study! Here, on the 
Saint Hill Special Briefing;
Course, you study all the 
materials L. Ron Hubbard has 
written and recorded (except 
for confidential materials stud
ied on higher levels), in chro
nological order. The answers to your questions are fully ex
plained and the student gains tremendous understanding of 
why people have difficulty in any area of life.

To the beginning Scientologist, a Class VI Auditor may 
seem to have attained unreachable heights of technical 
ability, but the arrangement of Scientology training courses 
into carefully graduated levels ensures that the student 
progresses easily until he too is a Class VI Auditor with a 
mastery of the counseling skills which make him one of

to  f e in i  as W  
move on to Class VII, an internship at the New American 
Saint Hill where you learn to audit with even greater per
fection. When ready, you will also be trained to audit 
another to the incredible state of Power Release (Grade V).

Now a Class VII, the student continues to expand his 
knowledge further to include more recent developments in 
the field of Scientology on Class VIII, Class IX, Class X, and 
onward as new discoveries are made by L. Ron Hubbard.

As a well-trained auditor, you will understand the 
entire field of study and learning, and will know the 
reasons why people find learning hard and how to 
help them.

Even more important, you will be able to make 
others happier, and be happier yourself in the know
ledge that you can control your own life and handle 
the other people in it.

A person who has not evaluated his own data 
and does not know what he knows with certainty is 
not likely to get what he wants and succeed in life. 
Learning how to learn will enable you to make use 
of all you know and help you learn more about 
life each day.

Start today on your next step. Get trained. Your 
personal happiness and that of the rest of the people 
on Earth depend upon it.
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Read Dianetics, the 
Modem Science of
Mental Health L. RON HUBBARD

This is the book that began a new era of civilization 
and nope for mankind. This book gives you the chance 
*° **  your own potentials for happiness and intelli
gence. It is essential reading for your knowledge of the I 
human mind and man's behavior.

feiy this book for yourself and your friends. It's 
veiY to get—just order by m il direct from
Cm S ? /V ? J d CATIONS* 2723 W- Temple S i., L A. L*. 90026. $5.00 per copy, $30 for half a dozen. (With
f o r r ix ) * IUP d“ count U“ t*s $4-50 P «  copy or $27

° ^der wiD be shipped within 24 hours. Get 
something interesting in the mail for a change!

WRITE TODAy WITH YOUR CHECK OR MONEY
w D ER.Um the convmiiem order form on the back or the survey insert page.



Learn How 
to Learn
about
Y ourself... Buy 
SELF ANALYSIS

by L . Ron H ubbard
SELF: A person as a distinct individual. One’s own person.
ANALYSIS: A resolution of anything into its basic parts.

This book contains simple data about life, tests to help you measure 
your potentials, and a means to improve your memory, reaction time, 
awareness and ability.

“As one’s consciousness of the brilliance of life declines, so has de
clined his own consciousness. Awareness decreases exactly as con
sciousness decreases. The ability to perceive the world and the ability 
to draw accurate conclusions about it are to all intents, the same 
thing.

“Complete unconsciousness is death. Half unconsciousness is half 
death. A quarter unconsciounsess is a quarter of death.”

You can revitalize your awareness and happiness in life with this 
book. It’s very easy to do if you don’t slack off in your pursuit of who 
and what you really are.

“ V o u  g o i n g  t o  k n o w  a  l o t  a b o u t  y o u  w h e n  y o u  f i n a l l y  f i n i s H . * ’

Quotes from Self-Analysis by L. Ron Hubbard.
Don’t let another day slip by. Order today from:

ASHO Publications 
2723 W. Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 90026

Cost: $5.00. With HASI membership $4.50. (Get some for your friends 
too—so $30 for six, $27 for six with membership.)

An excellent book for someone just beginning in Scientology.

ORDER FO RM
This form covers the items advertised in this issue from ASHO PUBLICATIONS. 

Please check the items you are ordering. Attach your check or money order and mail 
it in to ASHO PUBLICATIONS, 2723 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, California 
90026, immediately after you fill in the survey on the reverse side.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY___

QUANTITY
STATE _ 

ITEM
ZIP CODE

AMOUNT

□ Dianetics, The Modern Science of Mental Health, by L. Ron Hubbard, 
$5.00 per copy, $4.50 per copy for HASI members.
Self-Analysis, by L. Ron Hubbard, @ $5.00 per copy, $4.50 per copy for 
HASI members.

^  The Study Tapes, 8 lecture set for $ 120, $96 for HASI members. — 
E-Meter with internal Tone Arm Counter, $200, $160 for HASI members.

Total 5 _____

ATTESTATION FOR METER BUYERS ONLY
I realize the confessional aid is a sacramentally privileged article of faith used by Ministers of the 

Church of Scientology as a confessional aid.
I realize the confessional aid measures spiritual activity and does not, nor is it intended to, diag

nose or cure any physical ailment.
I acknowledge it has long been Church policy that only ordained ministers, theological students 

preparing for ordination, or those seeking the highest levels of spiritual awareness above Grade VA 
may use or have possession of the confessional aid. I attest that 1 am:

A Minister of the Church □  A Theological Student □  A Grade VA Release □

SIGNATURE DATE
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Saint Hill Special Briefing Course
Students Succeed

Husband—W ife Team Graduate

C M k j a n d  Jo e  s e e  C lsss V I  f r s i m a ,  e s n s |  a  f M  cos>£* y r  to  a  fe e
f n ie i r  as tfc e y  le ve e  ik e  S e e r A o e n a e  S e a l I S i  O r p a n a b o e  f o r  M a to  h r t

Joe Akssuhinm  started in Sdeatofegr 
mzLiqg v itk  P U  S p k tk r , a Class VTU 
auditor vk o  directs a center in kknio 
P lrt. CaKfoma. Joe did Ids Hubbard 
Apprentice Sdem oiopst Coarse and study 
c o m  there, and n s  audited to  G nde IV 
Release. Then he and Cathy arete mamed 
there and hare since done all their steps in  
Scientology together.

*1 n s  a graduate student in international 
refetioas and studying the history o f politi
cal thought." Joe explains, “and 1 was 
tocaRy confused until 1 learned about the 

thCOTV. OUCe I k ille d  
that, the rest was easy. After graduate 
school. I went to  New York for an invest
ment firm, uheic I took a course in finance 
and income taxes 1 completed the eq o n k m  
o f a 4  year degree in finance and a 2 year 
degree in accounting as w ell as under
standing the basics o f stocks, bonds and 
se a n o e s  h  the Uxated States— aS in 6

mouths, using the misunderstood word idea 
and the gradient approach to  study! I hud 
spent 8 yeazs in college, including research 
in Mexico C ity, and within this brief 6  
month spun 1 accompHshrd much more than 
I had in the previous 8 years. That's how  
the study technology o f Scientology has 
helped me!"

"T went to  college, the University o f  
Oregon, and basically didn't get anything 
out o f it,"  his w ife Cathy says. “Scientology 
is the first thing INe studied where there was 
sometlung I could use and apply. The 
rhrrkshret and check-out system  is the* 
best way o f learning that I know of."

Joe, d ea r 2592, and Cathy, Clear 2530  
are both OT VUs now. They came to  the 
New American Saint Hdft to  do the Saint 
ffin Special Briefing Course together, and 
went on to  graduate as Class VI Auditors 
on the same day m February. Joe and Cathy 
are now returning to  Menlo Park to  audit 
fd k in e  at the ■rearm there.

N ew  Abilities G ained  in S tudy

*1 never found study had any purpose 
before Scientology. 1 had flunked aft my 
elementary grades, and cheated my way
through junior high shcooi until 10th 
trade when I blew (blow: Scaentoiogy 
shng meaning to  leave very suddenly, espe- 

said o f an unauthorized departure 
by a student] because o f  so many mis

understood words. Then 1 w ent to  college 
and cheated my way through and suD blew ! 
Before Scientology, I couldn't even rend.

“A ftef listening to  the study tapes. 1 
found out that if  you  study w ith the view
point that you know all about something 
already you  don't learn anything. And that 
if  you study to  apply what you  learn you  
o n  learn som ething. Now I'm a fast 
student and I can apply what 1 study.

~Since F it  been h  Scientology, I’ve 
gotten interested m lots o f  other subjects 
to o —literature, the Fngfoh language, his
tory. political scim cr. you  name itf"  

D e n  Stokes 
Dean, currently on the Saint HU! Special 

Briefing Course, plans to  go on to  do the 
Class VII and Class VTU courses and then 
open his ow n Scientology mission.

Student Learns 
Study Secret

B a  Sydejko. from lliin e.sota . went into  
Academy training right after High School. 
Although only 21 years old , he is already a 
Class IV Auditor and has achieved the high 
state o f OT YU. He is studying on  the Sami 
HIS Special Briefing Course part-time and 
auditing at the New American Saint HzIL

**I used to  tkmk fofimg sound asleep 
was part o f studying-w hen 1 studied 1 
fefl asleep. Then Td wake up. study some 
more, fall asleep. etc_ and really be tired 
the next day. It was awfuL I spent years 
doing that!

“S ow  Fve learned how to  use Sciento
logy study technology and I don't fall 
asleep! I find the words I don't under
stand. It's so sim ple, but it took me months 
to  really learn that was all 1 had to do and 
I'd stay awake.

“Besides that, I used to  be able to  get 
A's in spite o f it alL but I couldn't do 
anything h  those subjects. So 1 ssgh i 
just as well h ive continued to  fall asleep 
for what good it did to  wake m yself up 
to  'study'. 1 spent half a year in lagh 
school worrying about what Td do in 
college because Td never studied any sub
ject where I'd learned how to  do and get 
results. It looked bleak. Then I found out 
that you learn how to  do the things you  
study in Scientology and it doesn't take 
12 years either. You study something 
then do it and get a result. What a relief! 
I can study how you fix  som eone's head
ache and then fix  it. 1 even learned how to  
drive a stick shift in one day using Scien
tology' study technology when had taken 
a nervous teacher 2 weeks to  Teach* me to  
drive an automatic!9

“So now I stay awake and learn rfcn y  
and then do them and get results—my Me 
has totally changed and 1 can be happy!"” 

Jim  Sydejko

n f a r i k e  M t o h n  o f  a v w k

REGAIN
YOUR
POWER

Power Processing, only a v a id k  aft 
a Saint H B. is a major liberating step 
on the rood to  freedom and setf-deter- 
M irim  for you. Power Prorriring pro
duces a Grade V Release with the abdhy 
to  handle power. It vastly increases 
your abdxty to  learn. It is a vital step, 
necessary for progress to  Grade VI 
Release and Clear.

COME TO THE 
NEW  AMERICAN 

SAINT HILL
Your case w B  be supervised by the 

only Class IX Auditor and Case Super
visor on the continent trained at the 
Flagship, home o f L. Ron Hubbard. 
Effortlessly delivered by a highly pol
ished Class VH Minister, Power Pro
cessing requires no special training or 
skill on your p v t. Yon need only have 
been counseled to  a state o f  Grade IV 
Release. The friendly service at New 
ASHO will ensure that you get what 
you came for.

Cost: S1200l T bs mcbidry Power 
Plus. Grade VA. With 5% discount for 
advance payment, it's SI 140. When 
you've paid in fa k  send your predeaa 
folders at least 2  w eeks in advance o f  
your arrival so that the Case Supervisor 
can advise you o f any additional pre
paration you v B  need to get the fufl 
gains o f Power Processing. So send m 
yoar advance paym ent today.

Write to 'th e Letter Registrar at the 
New American Saint HB and ted her o f
vcmi otom. SWU W»lg » «C v«-» ■
sa y  taon ey  w n ic s a a d s D e  that y o u  can
arrange to  have your low er grade 
auditing at your local Chmch o f  Scien
tology soon. She Y there to send you the 
mforwariou and detads you awed to  get 
here—your happiness is her first con
cern.

WRITE
Letter Registrar 
New American 
Saint H B Qtganirarioa 
2723 W. Temple Sr.
Los Angeles. California 90021

AND SIGN UP TODAY WITH YOUR 
PAYMENT.

Enroll on the Saint H ill 
Special Briefing Course

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE BASICS OF KNOWLEDGE
The Saint HB Special Briefing Course is a unique course which produces highly 

tT**®ed Class VI Auditors who have confidence that they a d d  extrem ely wefl and
produce fine results on a l  preclears.

The Class VI Auditor is one o f the most valuable ou Earth. He knows what
wakes people unhappy and why they there v B  always be something to  he unhappy 
about. He's easy-going about fife because he knows how to handle people and help them  
gn rid o f those things that are making them unhappy. He is a true AUDITOR.

Qa the Briefing Course, youW study aB material ia chronologic al order, Msteaiag to the 
k u s .w - m  tape—given by L. Ron Hubbard to students at Smut HB m  England. YouW 
trm j right along with the djsrrwnii i, beginning with Ron's first book, your knowledge 
W'oumg each day as you see Scientology develop o ver the years—just Kkc the original 

HR students when Ron gave the course in person in England b r im  a 1961 and 
1966. The course conus aB the books. aB the Smut HB! tapes, and aB the Hubbard 
BnBetins up to Level VL You vriB have a fuRness o f grasp o f Scientology n b f iaablr m  no 
other way. «#■

In addakjB to becoming a thoroughly briefed auditor. you 71 get a 50% on
Power Processing, which you are required to  get prior to  starting the course at Level V.

Training to  enable you to  solo audit to  Grade VI Release is given at no extra cost on 
Level VI o f the course.

Then you're ready for the S an t ffiB Special Hi ■ frag Cornu siadildr only at a Sam: 
H B, o f course. It may seem fibs a long road but it's easy once you start.

GAIN THE ABILITY TO HANDLE PEOPLE WITH CONFIDENCE-BECOME A 
SAINT HI1XER. Regam your purpom so create a better world. With tra— ngyouW  know  
bow.

Cost: $775. With Power Processing included at half price, i t \  S 1 7 6 J S ^ n d la n h e N e v  
American Saint l£B now even if you are present (y getting your Academy teaming, Yon'S 
reserve your place and also get a 5% discount, u d a g  the total price only SI 136. 25.

Write the Letter R e g is tra r . She's there So direct you to  the answers to  yonr qneabore
and help yon oner the b u d n . She receives many f it ters every day. but reamers each o re  
carefuBy. Write her today at the New Amsricre Saint HM Ttigrejiarina. 2723 W. Temple 
Street, Los Angeles, CafiL 90026. Seurfrijm ur adv i ce payment and a m t
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See definitions o f  Scientology words on page 2
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FOCUS POINT... 
FOR A NEW  
CIVILIZATION...

Go
£fear

Happiness beyond your dreams and full recovery of self are 
open to you on the Clearing Course at the Advanced Organiza
tion in Los Angeles.

A CLEAR is a person who can be at cause knowingly and at will over 
mental matter, energy, space and time, as regards survival for himself.

Clear is the priceless state—simple to attain—where you are 
free to pursue your own basic purposes.

Prerequisites: Grade VI Release (available at the Advanced Organization) 
and the Student Hat Course (available at your local Church of Scientology) 
to ensure that you can study the Gearing Course materials with ease.

Price: $800. With advance payment discount, $760.
TODAY—Write the Letter Registrar, Church o f Scientology, 

Advanced Organization, 916 S. Westlake, L.A., Calif.* 90006 for 
details. Send your check or ijpney^fcrder to reserve your (dace.

Now th e re  a re  
3173 C lears!

This list contains the Clear names which were omitted from 
the last issue.
Clear 3131 Simone Stockinger, Clear 3133 Rita 
Wagner, Clear 3134 Don Edwards, Clear 3135 
Martine Roche, Clear 3136 Don Cooper, Clear 3137 
Mike Mann, Clear 3138 Christian Gambert, Clear 
3139 Lynne Davis, Clear 3140 Helen Edwards, Clear 
3141 Arlene Slater, Clear 3171, Annee Watts, Gear 
3172 Aloys Zeppenfeld, Clear 3173 John DeWest.

THERE IS ONLY ONE SAINT HILL IN 
AM ERICA-it’s the New ASHO. We serve the 
U.S., coast to coast, plus Canada, Mexico, and South 
America. DON’T WAIT! COME IN  SOON

Get a FREE 6 month 
Scientology 
Membership

S d n td io |y  is a brilliant hope and promise for a 
The religious fellowship o f  Scientology is a rapidly 

growing international group of people who desire 
changed conditions. As a member of the Hubbard 
Association of Scientologists International (HASI), you 
get a 10% discount on all books and other bookstore 
items, a 20% discount on E-Meters, tapes and films, 
and free copies of magazines with vital data and 
Scientology news.

Special offer to newcomers—your first 6 months 
are free. If your membership has expired, renew it today!

Just write to the Membership Officer at your nearest 
Church of Scientology.

Learnhow to learn..
BUY the Study Tapes

l y t .
Ron Hubbard in these eight interesting lectures: STUDY-INTRODUCTION,
STUDYING-DATA ASSIMILATION, A SUMMARY OF STUDY, STUDY-GRADIENTS 
AND NOMENCLATURE, A REVIEW OF STUDY, STUDY AND INTENTION.

Get these tapes and discover how different learning in Scientology can be 
from your struggles with study before. Play them for yourself and for your 
friends!

Cost: $120 for the set. Only $96 with membership discount.
ORDER today DIRECT from ASHO PUBLICATIONS, 2723 West 

Temple Street, Los Angeles, California 90026.
Use the convenient order form inside.

tourpqhi
AT THE C

B E T H S  H ER E
HES OF SCIENTOLOGY

ENGLAND
Hubbard College of Scien
tology, Saint Hill Manor, East 
Grinstead. Sussex, England 
Cable: Saentology East Grin- 
stead, England. Telex: 9S262.

Church o f Scien. of Brighton, 
1S Preston Street, Brighton, 
Sussex, England

LONDON
68 Tottenham Court Rd., 
London, W.l Cable: Scien
tology London. Telex: 2S383
PLYMOUTH 
Scientology Plymouth 
39 Portland Square,
SherveU, Plymouth, Devon.

SOUTH WALES
SWANSEA
20 Henrietta St., Gamorgan.

SCOTLAND
EDINBURGH
H.A.P.I.
Fleet House 
20 South bridge 
Edinburgh, Scotland

DENMARK 
COPENHAGEN 
Church of Scien. DK., 
Hovedvagtsgade 6, 1 103 
Copenhagen K.

Church of Scien. DK., 
Henningses Alle 68,2900 
HeUerup, Cable: Freetheta, 
Copenhagen.

OREBRO
Oskarsvagen 2,702 14 Orebro 
Cable: Sientology, Orebro.

STOCKHOLM 
Arvodesvagen 5,12646 
Hagersten, Stockholm

GOTENBORG 
Qstra Hamnegatan 4.
41109 Goteborg

CANADA
TORONTO
Church of Scientology of 
Toronto, 124 Ave. Road 
Toronto, 180 Ontario, Canada 
Cable: Sien t Tor.
Telex: 062-2580

GERMANY  
Scientology Organization 
Munchen, 8000 Munich 90 
Uber der Klause 4a, Telex: 
(081i).644969
FRANCE
58 rue de Londres '75 Paris 8 
Cable: Sientology Paris 
Telex: 25503

UNITED STATES
The Founding Church of 
Scientology of Washington, D.C 
1812 19th St. N.W., Washington 
D.C. 20009. Cable: Sientology 
Washington D.C.

LOS ANGELES 
Church of Scientology of Cal. 
New American Saint Hill Org
anization, 2723 West Temple 
St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90026 
Cable: Sien LSA

Church of Scientology o f Cal. 
Continental Org, 200S W. 9th 
St., Los Angeles, Cal. 90006

Eskilsgatan 1,633 56 Eskilstuna. xjgjjj: 67-262SA

SWEDEN
ESKILSTUNA

Church of Scientology 
Advanced Organization 
916 South Westlake 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90006

Church of Scientology, Celebrity 
Centre, 1809 W. 8th St., Los 
Angeles, California 900S7

SAN FRANCISCO 
The Church of Scientology of 
Cal., 414 Mason St., San 
Francisco, Calif. 94102 
Cable: Scien SFO 
Telex: 340-667

BOSTON
Church of Scientology o f Mass. 
714 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. 
02215. Cable: Scien BSN 
Telex: 94-0297

DETROIT
Church of Scientology of Mich. 
19452 Livernois,
Detroit, Michigan 
48821 Cable: Sien DET 
Telex: 235-768

AUSTIN
The Church of Scientology 
of Texas
5000 Burnet Road, Austin, Texas 
Cable: Scien Texas A us

SEATTLE
Church of Scientology of 
Washington, 910 Elliott Ave. W., 
Seattle, Washington 98119.
Cable: Scien SEA 
Telex: 329-626

LAS VEGAS 
Church o f Scientology of 
Nevada, 2108 Industrial Road 
Las Vegas. Nevada 89102. Cable: 
Scien LSV. Telex: 684-4459

MIAMI
Church o f Scientology of 
Florida, 985 S.W. First St., 
Miami, Florida 33140. Cable: 
Scien MIA

MINNEAPOLIS 
Church of Scientology o f  
Minnesota, 3007 Nicollet Ave., 
Minneapolis, Minnesota SS408 
Cable: Sien MPS 
Telex: 29-0370

NEW YORK
Church of Scientology of New 
York, 49 West 32nd St., New 
York, New York 10001 
Cable: Sientology NYK 
Telex: 126-860

ST. LOUIS
Church of Scientology of 
Missouri, 4221 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis, Mo. 63108, Telex 
44-7623. Cable: Scien STL

BUFFALO
Church of Scientology of 
Buffalo, 960 Kenmore Ave. 
Buffalo, New York I42I6  
Cable: Scien BUF. Telex: 
91-261.

HAWAII
Church of Scientology of 
Hawaii, 143 Nenue St., 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96821 
Telex: 634-2S2

LA JOLLA
Church of Scientology of 
La Jolla, 7440 Girard Ave.,
La Jolla, Calif. 92037
PORTLAND 
Church o£.Scientology of 
Portland, 4707 S.E. Belmont 
Portland, Oregon 97215 

Scien FTL

SOUTH AFRICA

JOHANNESBURG 
Church of Scien. in S.A. (Pty.) 
Ltd., 99 Polly St., Johannes
burg, Cable: Sientology Johan
nesburg. Telex: Johannesburg 
43-7405

PORT ELIZABETH 
Church of Scientology In S.A. 
(Pty.)Ltd., 119 Parliament St., 
Port Elizabeth, Cable: Sientology 
Port Elizabeth.
CAPETOWN
Church of Scientology In S.A. 
(Pty.)Ltd.., 2 Darter a 
Cape Town. Cable

_ Road, 
Sientology

Cape Town.

DURBAN
Church of Scientology in S A  

r.)Ltd., College House. 57

SYDNEY
Church o f the New Faith, 69 
Old South Head Road, Bondi 
Junction, Sydney, N.S.W. 2022

NEW ZEALAND
AUCKLAND
The Church o f Scientology of 
Auckland, 16-18 View RD. 
Auckland 3, Auckland 
Cable: Sientology

RHODESIA
BULAWAYO
Church of Scientology 
23 Bin down Court 
Borrow Street 
Bulawayo

(Pty.
Colic

Cable
Telex 360-141

College Lane, Durban. Catde: 
Sientology Durban. Telex: 66706

PRETORIA
224 Central House, Cnr.
Central it Pretorius Streets, 
Pretoria. Telex: Johannesburg 
43-7405. Cable: Sientology 
Johannesburg.

AUSTRALIA
ADELAIDE
Church o f the New Faith, 28 
Restormae Ave., Fularton, 
Adelaide S000, South Australia 
Cable: Sientology Adelaide 
Telex: 82486
PERTH
Church of the New Faith 
137 Cleaver St., West Perth, 
West Australia. Cable: 
Sientology Perth W A
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